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Wolf – Bost Scholarship Program Raises Money at the Hill Country Fair
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VICE PRESIDENT:
Shannon Montez
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by Jimmie Oakley – Scholarship Chair
Recipients of the Ed Wolf – Robert Bost Memorial Scholarship for
2018 sold honey at the 22nd Annual Hill Country Fair on Saturday
and Sunday, November 3rd & 4th in support of the youth scholarship
program. The event offered the recipients an opportunity to explain
about the scholarship and talk about their experience in beekeeping.
This year’s recipients were Levi Hoskins of Jonestown, Ryan
Doleva of Georgetown, Carter Fojtik from Austin, and Alessandro
Talentino from Dale, Texas.
The Honey Booth was set up of Friday evening, so everything
would be ready when the Fair opened. In addition to the honey
display, the booth sported a banner that identified the program,
posters of various aspects of a bee’s life, and of course the
observation hive with live bees, the crown of the display.
WCABA Honey Booth >>>
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On Saturday morning Tim Falkenstein, his wife Jo, and daughter
Nancy Young of Cedar Park provided experienced adult supervision
and scholarship recipient Levi Hoskins worked with them. Carter
Fojtik and his mother, Annie, came shortly thereafter to work the
middle part of the day selling honey donated to the program to raise
scholarship money. Carter Salvera and his cousin Dylan Roberts
(2017 recipients) finished out the afternoon working in the booth.
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On Sunday morning WCABA Secretary, Ginny Stubblefield,
and Honey Queen mom, Alaine Heivilin, graciously open the honey
booth at the Fair, and the Talentino family, Alessandro, his older
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The Falkenstein's & Eli Hoskins >>>

brother Marius, two younger brothers and a sister, plus their mom
Gai Talentino came to relieve them. Ryan Doleva and his mom
Jessica were there for the afternoon shift. Another volunteer that
showed up to work in the booth was WCABA member Sharon
Stephenson of Georgetown.
With selling honey, taking money, explaining about the bees and
showing off the queen in the observation hive the youngsters put to
use the knowledge and experience they have gained working with
their bees this year. It appears a good time was had by all.
The Fojtik's >>>

Gross sales for honey on Saturday was $874, almost twice the
Sunday receipts of $489,
with a total of $1,363.00
for the two-day Fair.
After paying for the
wholesale
honey
purchased from Mrs.
Bost, the net income
was, including cash
donations, was $714.50.
Thanks to all who
worked in the booth or
otherwise helped to
make the event successful!
The Talentino Family

Ryan & Jessica Doleva
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A Message From Our President
It’s November and things are winding down, but that
doesn’t mean there is nothing to do.
We still have many warm days and winter is a critical time
for bees. If they don’t have enough stores, starvation is a
real problem, so be sure they have the equivalent of about
8 full frames of honey for each hive. If not, be ready to feed
them. Also, there is still time to treat for Varroa mites. Since there is little
brood in the hives, you can get a good kill rate with one treatment. My bees
are also taking pollen substitute like crazy. Pollen is their protein and they
will need it. It will also give you a start on next year if they aren’t depleted
over the winter. And while it is tempting, now is not the time to do an invasive hive inspection. If you need to open a hive get in and get out with as little
invasion as possible. Not only do they need to hold the heat in the hive, but
more importantly, they need to reseal all the cracks you have opened and that
takes energy, which translates into food.
On a personal note, this is the last meeting I will attend as your President. I
have served as President for 2 years and 1 year before that as Vice President.
After 3 years, it is time to step aside and get new ideas and new leadership in
place. I have enjoyed these years immensely and look forward to maintaining
the many friendships I have made. At our November meeting we will be voting on a new board, as well other changes, so please plan to attend. See you
on the 27th.
Jim
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Auction Items Go Big at TBA Convention
Submitted by Jimmie Oakley

By tradition, the Williamson Country Area Beekeepers Association has always sent a specific
auction item to the Texas Beekeepers Association Convention to support the funding of the Texas
Honey Queen Program. In the past club veterans like Kay Oakley and Ginny Stubblefield have taken
on the task of securing the item, but this year Laura Colburn stepped forward.
Laura proposed a honey bee motif wall hanging that she could sew together, the club furnishing the
funds to buy the materials. With funding approval Laura had the
beautiful quilted hanging ready to go to the Convention Auction
by the next meeting time. Ginny Stubblefield had the
responsibility of getting the item to Temple where this year's
Convention was being held. But the item took a detour before
going to the auction, being first entered in the TBA Honey Show
in the Beekeeping Arts & Craft Class under Laura's name...and
we have a winner... First Place!
With a Blue ribbon to its credit the WCABA Auction Item
went on to the Friday evening Awards Banquet to be sold to the
highest bidder at the Honey Queen Auction following the 2019
Honey Queen Coronation. It was not the first item to go on the
block, but Charity Auctioneer Weldon Riggs from Floresville
recognized it significance and value as did some of the bidders. The competition for the item quickly
settled into a battle of wills between Laura Weaver of B Weaver Apiaries and Julie Norman of
Winding Creek Apiary. Auctioneer Riggs worked the bidding back and forth, allowing each bidder
time to access their interest and position till it finally topped out at $1,300.00 (wow!) with Julie
Norman holding the high ground. Laura Colburn was surprised, to say the least, to learn of the success
of the auction item from those attending the Convention.
WCABA is always pleased when their donated auction item performs well at the Convention, and
this year is surely notable. Thanks to all who donated their time and energy to the support of the Texas
Honey Queen Program and the young ladies who participate there in.
Laura's Quilted Wall Hanging Makes the Rounds

Judged in the Honey Show

Examined closely by Laura Weaver

Purchased by Julie Norman
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Bee Collage Quilt for TBA Honey Auction
By Laura Colburn

It’s an annual tradition for local beekeeping associations to donate an item for the Texas Beekeepers Association
annual conference auction. The proceeds of the auction fund the Texas Honey Queen Program, which allows the
Honey Queen to attend events around the state and promote beekeeping and education.

This year I offered to make a fabric collage wall hanging quilt with a honey
bee. The process involves cutting thousands of pieces of fabric and fusing them with fabric glue to the background. I chose sunny yellows, deep
purples, pretty pinks and florals, and lots of little bees and hive-themed bits
of fabric. I titled the collage Hive Rules with “Bee Positive” notes of kindness and caring scattered around the collage. When all the pieces are fused,
I quilted the collage with a method called free motion quilting, adding loops
and swirls all over the quilt. The finished quilt was about 36” square.

The auction was held on the first night of the conference and I was thrilled and surprised to learn it fetched
a substantial bid and won a blue ribbon for the arts and
crafts entries. Bidding was said to be fierce between
Laura Weaver of Bee Weaver Apiary and Julie Norman of
Winding Creek Apiary. In the end, Julie prevailed with the
winning bid of $1300! She told me it will hang in her granddaughters’ room and she thought it was worth every penny
paid.

*pictures submitted by Laura Colburn
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WCABA to Offer Bees and Queens Again This Year
The Williamson County Area Beekeepers Association will once again offer bees and queens to club
members through our Bee Procurement Program. The Executive Board voted to provide 5- frame nucs
and queen bees (marked and clipped) at the same prices as last year.
The 5-frame nucs will come from Merrimack Valley Apiary’s
winter location on Louisiana and are advertised to consist of a
“laying” queen that has already been accepted by the hive, 3 inner
frames containing brood in all stages, 2 outer frames containing
honey, pollen and adhering bees, delivered in a sturdy wooden nuc
box with full entrance and a top feeding port. The queen will be an
Italian/Carniola Mixed Hybrid (Aurea- Karnica) that should provide a
hardy, productive colony that winters well.
The queen bees will come for B Weaver Apiaries in Navasota,
Texas and are advertised as bred from a hybrid of bees chosen for
their mite resistance, high honey production, and healthy population.
These queens will be marked (green) and clipped for ease of finding
and help in swarm control.
The Bee Procurement Program has been a benefit provided to the
membership for at least
20 years and has become
a hallmark of service of
our club. The program has
drawn many new members
to our ranks because of the
attractive pricing and the
assurance of obtaining bees in an ever
tightening and competitive market. For this
reason, the club has increased the limitation on
orders to 10 nucs total per family, and a limit of
4 nucs total for new members to the club.
Orders will be taken at the club meetings and
by mail through the end of February or as long
as supplies last. Each order must be on the
official order form, be filled out completely, and
be accompanied by the appropriate remittance
to be accepted. All orders will be acknowledged
by a confirmation e-mail and added to the Order
Matrix by the Program Coordinator. Because of
the need to track and match all orders with
remittance and delivery of product, there will be
no individual transfer of ownership of the nucs
or queens. Cancelled orders will be handled by
the coordinator with refunds and resale of the
product to members on the wait list.
Thx. Jimmie Oakley – Bee Procurement Coordinator

Membership Application
Williamson County Area Beekeepers Association
Dues $15.00 per year - Individual or Family Membership
New Member / Renewing Member (circle one) 		
			
									Date:___________________
Name:______________________________________________ 			
									Amount:______________
Address:____________________________________________
City / State / Zip:______________________________________
Phone: (______ ) _____________________________________
Email: ______________________________________________
Please print, fill out, and bring to club meeting or mail with check to:
Membership
Shirley Doggett, 400 County Road 440, Thrall, Tx 76578
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WCABA Youth Scholarship Recipients to Give Reports
November is the month the 2018 Recipients of the Ed Wolf- Robert Bost Memorial Scholarship are scheduled
to give their reports of their activities to the membership of the Williamson County Area Beekeepers Assoc.

The recipients this year were Alessandro Talentino (12 yrs) Dale, Levi Hoskins (17 yrs) Jonestown, Ryan
Doleva (15 yrs) Georgetown, and Carter Fojtik (13 yrs) Austin. In addition, WCABA Ambassadors, Sebastian
Urban (15yrs) Georgetown, and Michael Wheeler (14 yrs) Pflugerville, were invited to participate in the
program and are reporting too. Come, and let's show our support of this program and these youngsters.

New Members:
Andrea Ayer - Liberty Hill
Renee and Neil Tice - Leander
David Fay - Georgetown			
Don Barlow - Marble Falls
Renewals:
Barbi Rose - Cedar Park 			
Kay Freund - Georgetown 		
Irvin Miller - Hutto 			

Jim and Sandra Lee - Granger
Dakota Wampler - Hutto
Warren Sanders - Round Rock

Matt Ludlum - Austin
Margaret & Lester Wetherell - Austin
Terri Michaka - Florence
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W.C.A.B.A. MEETING MINUTES – October 23, 2018
1.

Opening the Meeting: Jim Colbert, President, opened the meeting.

2.

Announcements:
•

The Texas Beekeepers Association will hold their annual meeting on Nov. 8 – 10 at the Frank Mayborn Event
and Convention Center, 3303 N. 3rd Street, Temple, Texas. Go to the TBA website to learn about the speakers,
classes offered and pricing, https://texasbeekeepers.org.

•

Our President read the list of the nominees for offices for 2018. The membership will vote on the nominees at
the November meeting. The positions that will require a vote are:
President – Phil Ainslee
Vice President – Shannon Montez
Secretary – Jill Mattison
Treasurer – Barbi Benjamin
Historian – Matt Ludlum
At-Large Members will be selected by the new Board

3.

•

Our club will be looking for a new Honey Queen. Jordan Heivilin is resigning due to her demands at Texas Tech
and also because the school only allows only 3 absences a semester. A huge thanks to Jordan for representing
us so well this past year.

•

Ginny Stubblefield announced a “fire sale” of the last remaining WCABA T-shirts. They were being sold for $5
each.

•

Ginny also announced she will be giving more information at our November meeting about a contest among
members to design our next WCABA logo for T-shirts

•

Jim Colbert reminded everyone they can now pay their dues for 2018 at $15 per family.

Jim Colbert led drawings for door prizes while members had refreshments.

4. Laura Colburn introduced our guest speaker, Howard Smallowitz, a member of the Fayette County Beekeeping
Association.
5. Mr. Smallowitz spoke on “Six Things That Don’t Matter in Beekeeping”.
6. Attendance: 78 present
7. Jim Colbert closed the meeting.

Our next meeting will be November 27, 2018.
Ginny Stubblefield
Secretary, WCABA
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WCABA Officer Nominations
Fall has arrived and with it the nominations for the 2019 WCABA Club
Officers. Elections will be held at the club meeting in November.
President – Phil Ainslie
Vice-President – Shannon Montez
Secretary – Jill Mattison
Treasurer – Barbi Benjamin
Programs – Jennifer Shear
Newsletter – Chris Doggett
Membership – Shirley Doggett
Historian – Matt Ludlum
Past President – Jim Colbert
At-Large – To be selected by new board
At-Large – To be selected by new board
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